Specialty Visits Module during COVID-19

With many brick-and-mortar practices closing to keep patients safe from COVID-19 infection, telehealth allows your providers to see patients while both parties can be safely in their homes. This Module is designed to equip you with a ready-to-use solution and includes access to a preconfigured practice on Amwell, quick-start provider training as well as reporting on enrollments and utilization in your practice.

Practice Setup and Configuration

We will set up and configure a ready-to-use practice on Amwell. Your practice can be staffed with providers of multiple specialties - each of which can schedule their own appointments, set visit durations and visit prices.

- Express setup of a Specialty Visits Practice on Amwell including optimized scheduled visits workflow
  - Option for patient scheduled, staff scheduled and/or provider scheduled visits
  - Multiple staff user accounts included
- Adding providers across multiple specialties
  - Visit duration can differ for each specialty
  - Visit price can differ for each specialty
- Configuration and branding of practice to support your desired offering and end user experience:
  - Branded enrollment page
  - Branded landing page
  - Visit price
  - Visit duration
  - Reporting set-up post launch
- Visit summaries can be downloaded as pdf files (optional)
Provider training
Get your providers ready to see patients with our quick start training videos that range from tutorials on how to set up your account to how to conduct virtual visits.

- Product video
- Clinical 101 video
- Abdominal Exam Video
- Assessing Patient Appearance Video
- HEENT Exam Video
- Musculoskeletal Exam Video
- Respiratory Exam Video

Success tracking

- Access to Looker report to track enrollments and visit utilization for each specialty in your virtual practice.